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Miss Sarah Kellogg of Cedar
Grove entertained a number of
her friends on Saturday night of
last week, before leaving for Silver City. A prize was offered

is a .valley boy who has
0675
C. 1861
made good. He has just been
Notice of Contest.
elected the head of the Spanish
MAKE MERRY
LANDS POSTOFFIGE
department in the Silver City
Department of the Interior
Normal,
United States Land Office.
for the most graceful walking
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Monday evening at the home
A valley romance ended in the
W. D. Wasson has been ap
August 20, 1914.
of Dr. and Mrs. Mason the young pointed and confirmed as post- couple and was won by Mrs. marriage of Harrison Oliver and To
Antonio Bono, of Estancia, New
Thursday morning, August 13, people
Following is a list of deeds
Burr
Milbourn
B.
and
Annie
of Estancia passed an en master at Estancia, and it now
They were
Ethel Behymer.
Mexico, Gallup, New Mexico,
filed during the month of Au dawned bright and clear and the joyable
evening,
being enter remains but for him to make a Kuykendall, it being a handsome married in Albuquerque Tuesclub women of the county donned
gust:
tained by Mrs. Mason and her bond and have it approved, when decorated cake. Dainty refresh day and have been in Mcintosh You are hereby notified that Rebecca
their best attire and hied them son
Warranty Deeds.
ments were served, and every. since then receiving the congrat- M. Caddy, who gives Estancia, New
Forrest.
we will have a change of postMexico, as her
Harry E. Ogilvie to J. A. Con- - selves away to Monarty where
address, did
one fully appreciated the occa ulationsThe
porch
lighted
of their many friends. on August 3, 1911, file in this
was
with masters. J. R. Wash is to be
office her
Btant, se qr
the county federation was to be Japanese
$600.
sion, leaving at a late or early They will
lanterns, and games
make their home in duly corroborated application to con
Barnett D. Freilinger and Neal held that day. Through the were played, charades being the the assistant under Mr. Wasson
hour in the morning, hoping to Albuquerque.
test and secure the cancellation of your
Both are thoroughly competent,
Jenson to Ermal D. Greenfield, kindness of the Santa Fe Central chief game.
have many such jolly times.
homestead, Serial No. 0675, made Aug.
give
will
public
good
and
the
ser
Mrs.
M.
B.
Falconer spent a , 1908, for e swM Section 18, Town.
n hf se qr, n hf sw qr
$1 the Willard and Estancia ladies
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuykendall, day
Sentimental music was given vice.
last week in Lucia, the ship 6 north. Range 8 east, N. M. P.
were provided with a special by
and other considerations.
Riggs
Miss
Proctor
the girls.
and
Annie
The Estancia postoffice was es
guest of Mrs. John McGilivray. Meridian, and as grounds for her contest
Jose Maldonado to Jas. H coach and reduced rates, about
After playing until 10:30 tablished in the summer of 1903, B. Kuykendall spent a pleasant
she alleges that entryman and his famRhoades and J. J. White, e hf se forty ladies taking advantage of o'clock we were delighted
Misses Alma Woodall and Sa ily have
day at "The Nest,"
ranch of
wholly abandoned said land for
with
H.
B.
and
Hawkins
was
the
first
ladies
The
Mountainair
it.
$300.
qr
Mr. Harlan Matthews on Sunday ra Kellog have gone to Silver more than one year last past, andaré
dainty refreshments served by postmaster.
He
served
until
City, where they will enter the now not residing upon and cultivating
Cristobal Salas to Cri3tino Cha motored across the country, all Mrs. Senter and
the hostess.
July 1,1907, when M. A. Romero last, the day being spent in "joy
same as required by the homestead
vez, land 125X139 yards in Man arriving there about noon. After
Schocl.
Normal
viewing
crops
fine
rides"
the
of
After refreshments, all pro was installed, and N. D. Meyer
'
law. '
removing our wraps and the dust
zano Grant, $1.
Supt. Chas. L. Burt and Senanouncing Mrs. Mason a delight succeeded M. A. Romero July 1, corn, oats, millet, beans, and
You are, therefore, further notified
Willard Mercantile Co. to Cris- - of travel we were ushered into ful hostess,
improve- tor Wm. McCoy were business that the said allegations ' will be taken
the party went out 1910. J. P. Porter, the present the many
blk 3 the club room where a bountiful on a float to
tino Chavez, Its
ments on the ranch, and a fine visitors in our town the 25th. by this office as having been confessed
Mr.
charivari
and
retiring
postmaster,
took
charge
luncheon was served, consisting Mrs.
Willard, $110.
by you, and your said entry will be
dinner at 2 p, nf., then a ride to
Robert Finley, who had September 1, 1912.
Dixie Lipé and Clara Torrence canceled thereunder without your furSantiago G. Sena to Ventura of every good thing the valley just returned
Chilili,
conlunch
after which a
from Corona.
Mr. Porter has been a good of
spent the 26th visiting Catherine ther right to be heard therein, either
About seventy-fiv- e
Duran, Its 12-- 4 blk 23, Duran, produces.
Among those present at the ficial, and íetires with the hon sisting of watermelon," ripe and Flowers, near Moriarty.
before this office or on appeal, if you
were
seated
various
the
at
tables,
$500.
luscious, and other fruits. These
party
fail to file in this office within twenty
Ev- ors of war.
were
Grace
and
Paul
Mabel Laws, Dixie Lipe, Min days after the FOURTH publication of
Duran Townsite Co. to Vent- and all agreed that the Moriarty ans of Texas, and Ruth and
people certainly are progressive
ura Duran, It 8 blk 6, Duran, $100. ladies were proficient in the culirt all things.
Woodrow Crawford of Roswell,
Their home up in nie Behymer and Clara Torrence this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically meeting
Chas. F. Easley ,to Anua Eas-ley- , inary art.
HAVE
ELOPERS
who are visiting the Evans and
the cedars is a cosy spot, and the spent a day of solid fun with the
and responding to these allegations of
After luncheon the meeting Means
It 4, sw qr se 4qr 14, It 1, ne
farm is equipped with all mod Spencer girls at Frontier.
families.
contest, or if you fail within that time
In the ab
$1 and other con- was called to order.
qr ne qr .
STRENUOUS TIME ern machinery. It shows us John Gloshas made $'l50 off to file in this office due proof that yon
A Guest.
sence of both the president and
siderations.
what money and energy can do of one acre of his potatoes, and have served a copy of your answer on
John J. Butts to J. A. Cooper, vice president, Mrs. Balthus of
to make Estancia Valley worth has several acres yet to market. the said contestant either in person or
mail. If this Bet vice is
WOMAN'S GLUB
e hf se qr 34, nw qr sw qr, sw qr Moriarty was asked to take the
The marriage of John Warmer-da- living in.-- We are thinking he would rather by registered
made by the delivery of a copy of your
chair. Mrs. Hardeman of Wil
nw qr
$225.
End Miss Nellie Marshall of
be
a
in
German
New
Mexico
answer to the contestant in person,
Mr3. John Milbourn
departed
Jose Martines to School Dist. lard filled her place as secretary.
The members of the Woman's Fort Sumner, last Friday night, Sunday to visit her daughter, than one in Germany.
proofof such service must be either the
Officers were elected for the Club
30, land in sw qr
$1.
said contestant's written acknowledgwent in automobiles to the was a run away match, the cou- Mrs. Rex Hill, in Kansas.
The
groom,
Mr.
bride
and
and
year
follows:
coming
as
Mary C. Jacob, heir of R. V.
ment of his receipt of the copy, showpretty ranch home of Mrs. John ple having eloped from Fort
Mrs. Oliver, were entertained at ing the date of its receipt, or the affi
Pres., Mrs Fincke, Moriarty. McGillivray Friday
Bull, to Sarah E. Bull, und. int.
afternoon, Sumner. They arrived after the
six
o'clotvk dinner at the Mcin- davit of the person by whom the delivMrs. Parrett, Estancia where they held their meeting. clerk's office was closed Friday
$2.
in nw qr
ery was made stating when and where
tosh ranch the 30th.
VALLEYJIEW.
Sec, Mrs. Hardeman, Willard.
Jannie A. Minton. A. J. Min- evening,
accommodating
but
the
Regular business was transact-- 1
the copy was delivered; if made by
T reas. Mrs. Hanlon, Mountainair ed,
Glo3S
S.
family
The
ton, Bruce Bull, P. F. Bull, heirs
D.
and
registered mail, proof of such service
and different reports were deputy, Tom Rapkoch, has a fel Special Correspondence.
appointed
to
King and sister were the guests must consist of the affidavit of the perof R. V. Bull, to Sarah E, Bull,
4 committee was
low feeling for people in that
read.
The usual crowd from this
son by whom the copy was mailed statmake out the program for the
$197.-3und. int. in nw qr 28
The election of officers for the sort of distress, not knowing but neighborhood was in Estancia of LC. Fix the 30th.
ing when and the postoffice to which it
next meeting to be held in Moun- next six months was held and re- he might some day find himself
The
family
Torrence
Mr.
and
was mailed, and this affidavit must be
Saturday.
Edward Fickinger to James tainair in November.,
in
the same situation, and he
and Mrs. Oliver spent the same accompanied by the postmaster's re
sulted in the election of Mrs. ElMr.
Loveall
was
conand
number
a
of
business
W. McKelvey, ne qr
After
the
$1
ceipt for the letter.
day at W.' H. Beaty's.
gin, president; Mrs. H. C. Will- fixed them out with a license.
other homesteaders hereabouts
cluded a splendid program was iams, vice preside'nt; Mrs. Mason, Then the blushing bride-to-b- e
You Bhould state in your answer the
and other considerations.
Miss
employStump
is
Rennie
name of the post office to which you
given by the different clubs.
E. A. Vondeveld to L. A;
secretary: Mrs. Amble, treasur wanted a minister to perform the are putting up gramma hay.
ed to teach the Gloss school, D. desire future notices to be sent to yon.
A vote of thanks was1 tendered er.
se qr 21-- 8 $1.
Bean harvest commenced this S. King to
ceremony, but a minister was
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
teach at Frontier,
Duran Townsite Co. to R. T. the Moriarty ladies f or the splen- "The Club has done much ood not available tind thfty couldn't week, and farmevs are expecting
Mrs. L. D. Norvell at - Cedar Date of first publication Aug. 27, 1914.
they
given
entertainment
had
did
12,
Snodgrass, It 3 blk
Duran,
during its existence by keeping wait, so Justice Wash was to beat Jack Frost by saving the Grove, and Mrs, S. B. Douglas Date of second publication Sep. 3, 1914.
us and all repaired to their sev- up a rest room and a public libra- pressed into service and tied beans.
$25.
Date of third publication Sep. 10, 1914.
at Silverton.
Date of fourth publication Sep. 17, 1914.'
Jake Moore to C. R. Greenfield, eral homes fueling it was good to ry in which there are now 307 them up in his usual thorough
'
O. Thompson and O. W. Bay
bell
called the
The school
meet and mingle with the ladies books.
$500.
nw qr
manner, after which John and went to Willard Monday of last
ACUTE INDIGESTION.
children to their books Monday.
Juan Peralta and Romolo Cha-be- s of the county.
The members expressed their Nellie departed, and all went week looking for cattle.
Mr. They did not say whether or not
was annoyed for over a year by
"I
e
A Member.
to Juan Peralta, land in
appreciation to Mrs. Stubblefield merry.
attacks of acute indigestion, followed
Bay returned Thursday, and Mr. they
wished their teacher was by constipation," writes Mrs. M. J.
It was through a slight misun- the retiring president, whom
Grant, $100.
Thompson came back Friday one of
the 50,000 teachers that Gallagher, Geneva, N. Y. "I tried evderstanding that these items ap they feel has done much good in
Quit Claim Deeds.
with twenty-fiv- e
head of young are war bound in Europe.
OHILILI
erything that was recommended to me
A. J. Green to the people of pear so late.
putting her
the organization,
steers which he bought south of
for this complaint, but nothing did me
Tajique, 1 500 acres in and
time and energy' untiringly in
Willard.
much good until about four months ago
Department of the Interior,
Special Correspondence.
GOMPTON
around Tajique, $1.
the work.
I saw Chamberlain's Tablets advertis
United States Land Office. '
D. D. Smith now has a bunch
Dow
of
William
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Board of Trustees of Tajique
ed and procured a bottle of tham from
After the business meeting the
Santa Fe, N. M
of
sheep,
going
is
says
he
and
Tafamily,
Mr.
and
our druggist. I soon realized that I
HAS FINE CROP hostess served a delicious two Tajique, and
Grant to A. J. Green, land in
August 17, 13H.
and Mrs. Raymond Sanchez and into the sheep business right.
jique Grant held in common and
Notice is hereby given that the State had gotten the right thing for they
courie luncheon.
helped me at once. Since taking two
outside of the 1,500 acres' conSunday in of New Mexico, under the provisions bottles of them I can eat heartily with
Mr. Perry spent
The Club' will meet in two family of Chilili hada nice picnic
of the act of Congress of June 21, 189S,
W. L. Compton wa3 exhibiting
El
ranch,
Dow
Sunday
on
the
veyed by the foregoing deed, $1.
Estancia.
any bad effects." For sale by all
weeks at the home of Mrs. Ralph
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple out
Medio. A nice dinner was served
People of Tajique, community some oats, corn and pumpkins Roberson. .
adv
mentary and amendatory thereto, has dealers.
Saturday,
last
from
his
farm
and after dinner while the young
to A. J. Green, same as forego;
mad" application for the following de
middle-agelady
A
Wanted
which shows Mr. Compton to be
NEGRA
ing, $1.
folks tnjoyed themselves playscribed
unappropriated, nonmineral
M.
cook
Perea,
N.
to
Prefer
at
decidedly
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
of
the
front
rank
in
horseback,
indemnity
school lands:
public lands as
ing games and riding
United States Patents.
Write C.
List No. 2598. Serial 0214S3. NS.y, one withouc children.
farmers. The oats sample was
the men had shnoting matches Special Correspondence.
Harry E. Ogilvie, 3e qr
W. King. Mgr., Guam, N. M.
NWJ-4E
S'A SW4,
SWM.
NEK
eight
field
acres
taken
of
a
from
wo
the
Murphy
came
football,
Miss
and
played
Annie
in
Edward J. White, nwqr24
During the month, of August and
SEM. Sec. 1, T.6S, K. 14 E, N. M.
Isaac W. Meador, nw. qr23, s that stands between five and six marriage licenses were issued to men sat and chattered. At 3 Monday evening to begin school, Mer , 523.37 acres.
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
feet in height, and has very
o'clock two big watermelons ap but owing to the school house
The purpnse of this notice is to allow
hf nw qr, s hf ne qr
the following named persons:
well
heavy
headed.
is
and
straw
peared on the scene and were not being completed school will all persons claiming the land adversely,
Jesse S. Bolton, nw qr
Elias Tapia, Chilili
.
His corn is of good siza and will
soon dispatched, after which the not begin before the 15th of or desiring to show it to be mineral in Chas. P. Easley
John G. Hewitt,' re qr
Chas. R. Easley
character, an opportunity to file objec
Gregorita Mora, Escaboza
parties each left for their homes September.
James D. Prestridge, e hf se make a good crop if not damaged
such location 'or selection with
tions
to
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
by frost, and the frost will have
qr, sw qr se qr, se qr sw qr,
Isaías F. Chavez, Pinos Wells with a hapyy goodbye, and talkDorothy and Susie the Register and Receiver of the UnitMisses
Attorneys at Law
to come at once to damaga it.
ing of the good time they had Davenport left Sunday for Santa ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe, N.
Filia Sanchez, Pinos Wells
in the Courts and Land Dept.
good
Practice
Manv
ears
two
stalks bear
enjoyed.
Henry. A. Ballard, n hf nw qr,
Fe where they will attend school M.,and to establish their interest
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
Nicolas Montoya, Tajique
mineral
therein, or
is
character
the
hill
one
each,
he
has
and
he
SANTA
FE, N. M.
n hfueqr
L. S. Otero and wife went to
Beningna Maldonado, Tajique
Andres Pena has moved to thereof.
leaving to - mature, which has
Jesse A. Coen.Vw qr 30, Its
on
visit.
a
Sunday
La Lora
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Negra where he has employment.
Juan J. Chavez, Willard
seven good ears.' It goes without
e hf nw qr 31
DOCTORS
24
Register.
George
McAfee
Conejos,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Willard
Barbarita
no
Compton
saying
Mr.
has
that
unloaded
P.
a
car
w
of
L.
qr,
Walter
hf
Antonio J. Vigil, ne
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
Sunday
their
from
in
town
were
his
complaints to make about
lumber at Negra this week which
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lauriano Márquez, Punta
se qr, e hf sw qr
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
ranch visiting relatives.
Department of the Interior,
he says he can make very close
Eutimia Montano, Ciénega
Malinda Simpson, sw qr 1, se crops this year.
Surgery, Eje. Ear
Dicen teuf
N.
SI.
Office
S.
at
U.
Santa
Fe.
Land
Nose and Throat
Women
and
prices on, and will exchange
qr
atwa
uiauM
Peña,
Children
Silverton
Eastview
Emilio
1914,.
August
SERVIGES
18.
METHODIST
lumber for any kind of live stock,
Phone No. 9
John J. Butta, e hf se qr 34,
Maud Johnson, Eastview
Notice is hereby giver that Bristol
.
needing
also for beans. Anyone
nw qr sw qr, sw or nw qr35
Special Correspondence.
C. Inford, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Siquio Serna, Pinos Wells
call on him.
James W. Bryant, w hf 16 7- Following is a schedule of the
who, on September 27th, 1911, made
Andrea Gonzales, Pino3 Wells Silverton Literary Society will lumber should
homestead entry No. 015827, for seij
by
10.
Rev.
R.
homeE.
be
held
Murphy
to
W.
services
visited
S.
'
John Warmerdam, Ft. Sumner meet at this place on Saturday
Section 17, Township 6 north. Range 7
William Bryant, se qr, e hf sw Farley, pastor of the M. E.
Sunday.
night, September 5th, with full folks at Buchanan
Nellie Marshall, Ft. Sumner
FRED H. AYERS
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noteast,
qr9, w hf sw qrlO
church, during the remainder of
hope to have a full
program,
and
ice of intention to make three year
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Elsie J. Smith, e hf se qr, nw this month and the first Sunday
Proof, to establish claim to the land
house. We.will also have our
,
Its
qr,
ne
qr
M'INTOSH
Office honro S 210 am to 4 40pm
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
qr se qr, se
in September.
new table and cbair and lamp in
.
3. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
September 6th, Estancia, morn
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
use.
Mexico, on the 5th day of October,
Special Correspondence.
TheW. C.T.'U. met SeptemFrank A. Lane, e hf se qr 5, w ing and night.
1914.
Miss Loel Hollon and Orvel
ber 1st at 3 o'clock at the MethWe kept our reputation for
hf bw qr
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice to Stock Owners.
Hollon of Mountainair visited Mr.
6. E. Bwlng'
odist church, the new president, and Mrs. Ben Young of this having a good time at our ice Ira L Ludwick, A. W. Lyttle, W. L.
DENTIST
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. ela Lasater, presiding.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
place and also relatives at Mor- cream supper the 25th. Seventy-thre- e Compton, J. L Smith, all ef Estancia,
DEMOCRATS NOMINATE trespassing on my premises will Seven members were present. iarty
last week.
people can testify that they New Mexico.
sometimes out of town first of week,
bí prosecuted under, Section 98 It was a real good meeting.
Mrs. Dixon of Kansas City is had all the cream they could eat. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
1897,
laws
compiled
of
of
the
Mrs. Andrew Eblin of Those of our crowd that could
meeting
visiting
Sepwill
The
next
be
Demo' At a meeting of the
Notice
Grove.
Cedar
held
be
to
has
been
which
law
15th,
3
M.
at
tember
o'clock
P.
not attend had cream and cake
cratic committee appointed at valid by the attorney general of
VV. DRAYTON WASSON
Miss Nettie Gresham of Caddo, galore sent them. Verily it is
Notice is hereby given that Guy H.
the Baptist church.
Willard Aug. 10th, to name a the State of New Mexico. Own at
visiting
her
been
Herbert waa ai pointed administrator
has
Oklahoma,
Everyone
Attorney at Law
invited.
Mr.
in
Mcintosh..
of the estate of í i vard C. Sterling,
sister, Mrs. Ligon. She depart good to live
candidate for representative and ers of cattle, burros and horses
S. M. King, Press Cor. ed for her home Sunday.
Mrs.
cream
and
ice
the
meeting
made
James
day
deceased,
on
said
ürd
of
the
November,
in all Coarta of New Mexico
practice
vacancies,
Will
to fill
will take notice and herd their
DIARRHOEA
0UCKIY CURED.
Short and Horace Chandler en furnished two gallons of pure 1913, by Hon. Sesario Montoya, Judge
NEW MEX.
being held September 1st and a stock according to law. H. E.
ESTANCIA
of the Probato Court of Torrance Coun"My attention was first called to tertained the young people and cream besides.
majority of the committee being Ogilvie. Aug. 17. 1914.
New
ty,
Mexico.
Wíftnesday
Colic,
Cholera
Chamberlain's
and Diar some older ones on
present, the name of Manuel
Mrs. Torrence enjoyed a visit Therefore all persona having claims
rhoea Remedy as much as twelve years night of last week, in honor of
the unanSanchez y Sanchez wassubsequent
Loan
I
To
waa
Money
Ev
her brother, W. L. Small, against saU! est" are hereby notified
serio.usly ill Robert Finley and bride.
that
from
time
At
afro.
a
At
imous choice.
to file the same v :'h the clerk of 'the
with summer complaint One dose of eryone had a jolly time. Refresh of Denver.
Progreswith
held
AttorneyatLavr
conference
A limited amount of private this remedy checked the trouble," ments were served at 12 o clock,
Probate Court as -- uirrd by law.
inwhich
endorsed,
sives he was
Mrs. S. B. Douglas is happy
money to loan on shall jw water writes Mrs. C. W. Florence, RockfieU, and all went home voting the
GUY tí MERBERT,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
election.
sures his
Administrator.
adv Silverton boys jolly entertainers. over a visit from her son Leo.
Ind. For sale by all dealers.
land. Neal Jenson.
-- Committee.
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ESTANCIA
"I know what's the matter with
him," mused the artist, alone. "Some
woman has chucked him. Silly little
tool, probably."
Courtlandt went down stairs and out
Into the boulevard. Frankly, he was
beginning to feel conoerned. He still
held to his original opinion that the
diva had disappeared of her own free
will: but If the machinery of the po
lice had been started, he realised that
his own safety would eventually be
come Involved. By this time, he rea
soned, there would not be a hotel in
Paris free of surveillance. Naturally,
blond strangers would be In demand.
The complications that would follow
his own arrest were not to be Ignored.
He agreed with his conscience that he
had not acted with dignity in forcing
his way Into her apartment But that
night he had been at odds with convention; his spirit had been that of
the marauding old Dutchman of the
seventeenth century. He perfectly
well knew thst she was In the right as
was concernedfar as the pistol-sho- t
Further, he knew that he could quash
any charge she might make In that di
rection by the simplest of declara
tions; and to avoid this simplest of
declarations she would prefer silence
above all things. They knew each oth
er tolerably well.
It was extremely fortunate that he
had not been to the hotel since Satur
day. He went directly to the war office. The great and powerful man
there was the only hope 'left. They
bad met some years before in Algiers,
where Courtlandt had rendered htm a
very real service.
"I did not expect you to the minute," the great man said pleasantly.
"You will not mind waiting for a few

PLAGES
HQNE-Y-

4

SYNOPSIS.

u

slng-lnIn
RIanora de Toeeana
Parts, which. parhaps, accounted for Edward fourttandt'a aniw&ranc ther. Mul
where
timillionaire, be- wandered about
fancy dictated. He might be In Parle one
day and Kamonatka the next. Following- the
nmrft he nwe to a rare and ta
'
posted ty a pretty young; woman. She
crlvea htm the addreaa of Flora Dealmone,
vocal rival of Toecana. and Flora gives
film the address of Eleanora, whom he Is
determined to see. cotirtlarrot enters
Hicanora's apartments. She orders him
out and shoots at him. The ,next day
is shocked by the mysterious dis
fans
appearance or the prima donna.
minutes."
"Not In the least. Only, I'm in a
CHAPTER IV Continuad
of a mess," frankly and directly.
deuce
"There's the dusky princess peek- "Innocently enough, I've stuck my
lug out again. The truth is, Abby,
head Into the police net."
I could hide myself for three or four
that now I can pay
years, long enough for people to for my"Is it possible
,
debt to you?"
get me, I might reconsider.
But
"Such as it Is. Have you read the
should be under another name. They
newspapers regarding
envy us millionaires.
Why, we are article in the
disappearance of Slgnorlna da Toethe lonesomest du Iters going. We dis- the
singer?"
cana,
the
trust every one; we fly when a wom
"Yes."
we become monoan approaches;
am
the unknown blond. Tomor"I
maniacs; one thing obsesses us, every
morning I want you to
with me
body is after our money. We want row
prefecture and state that I was
to
friends, we want wives, but we want withtheyou all of Saturday
Sunday;
and
them to be attracted to us and not to that on Monday you and your wife
What
Ob, pshaw!
our money-bagwent
plana have you made in regard to the dined with me, that yesterday we
to the aviation meet, and later to the
search?'
Odeon."
Gloom settled upon the artist's face.
In brief, an alibi?" smiling now.
"I've got to And out what's happened
Exactly. I shall need one."
to her, Ted. This Isn't any play. Why,
And a perfectly good alibi. But I
she loves the part of Marguerite as have your
word that you are In no
she loves nothing else. She's been wise concerned ? Pardon
the question,
kidnaped, and only God knows for
us it is really necessary
between
but
what reason. It has knocked me silly. if I am to be of service to you."
I just came up from Como, where she
"On my word ss a gentleman."
spends the summers now. I was going
"That is sufficient."
to take her and Fournier out to din
"In fact, I do not believe that she
ner.- --'
has been abducted at all. Will you
"Who's Fournier?"
me use your pad and pen for a
let
Mademoiselle Fournier, the com
poser. She goes with Nora on the minute?"
The other pushed over the required
yearly concert tours.
articles.' Courtlandt scrawled a few
"Pretty T"
words and passed back the pad.
'Charming."
"For me to read ?"
"What part
"I see," thoughtfully.
"Yes," moodily.
of the lake; the Villa d'Este, Cadenab-The Frenchman read. Courtlandt
bia?"
watched him anxlouBly. There was
"Bellagglo. Oh, it was ripping last not even a flicker of surprise In
the
summer.
She's always singing when official eye. Calmly he ripped off the
she's happy. When she sings out on sheet and tore It Into bits, distribut
the terrace, suddenly, without giving ing the pieces into the various waste
anyone warning, her voice is wonderbaskets yawning about his long flat
ful. No audience ever heard anything desk. Next, still avoiding the younger
like It."
,
man's eye, he arranged his papers
"i heard her Friday night I dropped neatly and locked them up In a huge
In at the opera without knowing what safe which only the artillery of the
they were singing.
I admit all you German army could have forced. He
say In regard to her voice and looks; then called for his hat and stick. He
but I stick to the whim."
beckoned to Courtlandt to follow. Not
"But you can't fake that chap with
word was said until the car was
the blond mustache," retorted Abbott humming on the road to.Vlncennes.
grimly. "Lord, I wish I had run Into
Well?" said Courtlandt, finally. It
you any day but today. I'm all in. I was not possible for him to hold back
can telephone to the Opera from the the question any longer.
studio, and then we shall know tor a
My dear friend, I am taking you
certainty whether or not she will re- out to the villa for the night"
turn for the performance tonight. If
"But I have nothing . . ."
not, then I'm going in for a little de
"And I have everything, even fore
tective work.1
sight If you were arrested tonight it
"Abby, It will turn out to be the would cause you Borne inconvenience.
sheep of .Little
"Have your own way about it.1
When they arrived at the studio Ab- tjott telephoned promptly. Nothing
had been heard. They were substituting another Binger.
"Call tip the Herald," suggested

Courtlandt

Abbott did so. And he had to answer Innumerable questions, questions
which worked him into a line rage;

who was he, where did he live, what
did he know, how long had he been la
Paris, and could he prove that he had
arrived that morning? Abbott wanted
to fling the receiver into the mouth of
the transmitter; but his patience was
itresently rewarded. The singer had
not yet been found, but the chauffeur
of the mysterious car had turned up
.
.
. In a hospital, and perhaps by
ilght they would know everything.
The chauffeur had hod a bad accident;
the car itself was a total wreck. In a
ditch, not far from Versailles.
"There!" cried Abbott, slamming
the receiver on the hook. "What do
you say to that?"
"The chauffeur may have left her
somewhere, got drunk afterward, and
lilunged into the ditch. Things have
happened like that. Abby, don't make
a famel's hair shirt out of your paintbrushes. What a pother about a singer! If It had been a great Inventor, a
loet, an artist, there would have been
uothing more than a two-lin- e
paragraph. But an opera singer, one who
entertain us during our idle evenings ha! that's a different matter
Set instantly that great municipal machinery called the police in action-sel- l
extra editions on the streets

1

í)
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When They Arrived at the Studio,
Abby Telephoned Promptly.

am fifty-six- ,
some twenty years your
senior. Under this hat of mine I carry
a thousand secrets, and every one of
these thousand must go to the grave
What ado!"
me, yours along with them. I
"What the devil makes you so bit- with
have met you a dozen times since
ter?"
Algerian days, and never have
those
"Was I bitter? I thoueht 1
. you failed
to afford me some amusephilosophising."
Courtlandt consulted ment or excitement. You are the most
til watch. Half after four. -- iv.m.
and entertaining young
over to the Maurice and dine with me Interesting
Try one of these cigars."
tomorrow night, that is. If you do not mane I know.
e
e
e
e
e
And your prima donna. I've an enPrecisely at the time Courtlandt
gagement at
and must be stepped into the automobile outside
off."
the war office, a scene, peculiar
- "I was about to
ask you to dine with character, but Inconspicuous in that In
it
one tonight," disappointedly.
did not attract attention, was enacted
"Can't; awfully sorry. Abbv. If
In the O are de 1'EsL Two sober-vis-age-d
only Sack that I met you In the Lux- men stood respectfully aside to
erioourg. lie over about seven,
permit a tall young man in a Bavarian
was very glad to see you again."
hat to enter a compartment of the
Abbott kicked a broken easel Into second class. What could
be seen of
corner. "AU right If anything the young man's face was
full of
. .i m you snow. Toa re at smothered wrath and disappointment
the Grand
himself,
How
he hated
for his weak
.
"Yea.
for his cowardice! He was not

n.

r

I

all bad. Knowing that he was being
watched and followed, he could not go
to Versailles and compromise her, uselessly. The devil take the sleek demon
of a woman who had prompted him to
commit so base an act!
"You will at least," be said, "deliver
that message which I have intrusted
to your care."
"It shall reach Versailles tonight)
your highness."
The young man reread the telegram
which one of the two men had given
him a moment since. It was a com
mand which even he, wilful and disobedient as he was, dared not Ignore.
He ripped It Into shreds and flung
them out of the window. He did not
apologise to the man Into whose face
the pieces flew. That gentleman reddened perceptibly, but he held his
tongue. The blare of a horn announced
the time of departure. The train
moved. The two men on the platform
saluted, but the young man Ignored
the salutation. Not until the rear ear
disappeared In the haxy distance did
the watchers stir. Then they left the
station and got Into the tonneau of
touring car, which shot away and did
not stop until It drew up before that
Imposing embassy upon which th
French will always look with more Of
less suspicion.
CHAPTER V.
The

Bird Behind

Bars.

The most beautiful blue Irish eyea
the world gated out at the dawn
which turned night-bluInto
and paled the atare. ' Rosal lay the un
In

e

day-blu- e
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"Oh, but

dulatlng horizon, presently to burst Into living flame, transmuting the dull
steel bars of the window Into fairy
gold, that trick of alchemy so futllely
sought by man. There was a window
at the north and another at the south,
likewise barred; but the Irish eyes
never sought these two. It was from
the east window only that they could
see the long white road that led to

Paris.

The nightingale was truly caged
But the wild heart of the eagle beat
In this nightingale's breast and the
eyes burned as fiercely toward the
east as the east burned toward the
wsst Sunday and Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday and Thursday, today;
and that the five dawns were singular In beauty and that she had never
In her life before witnessed the creation of five days, one after another,
made no impression upon her sense of
the beautiful, so delicate and receptive
lr ordinary times. She was conscious
that within her the cup of wrath was
overflowing. Of other things, such as
eating and sleeping and moving about
in her cage (more like on eagle Indeed than a nightingale), recurrence
had blunted her perception.
"Oh, but he shall pay, he shall pay!"
she murmured, striving to loosen the
bars with her small, white, helpless
hands. The cry seemed to be an arietta, for through all these tour maddening days she had voiced it now
low and deadly with hate, now
In burning anger, now broken by
"Will you never
eobs of despair.
come, so that I may tell you how base
and vile you are?" she further ad

dressed the east.
She had waited for his appearance
on Sunday. Late In the day one of the
Jailers had Informed her that it was
impojsible for the gentlema to come
before Monday. So she marshaled her
army of phrases, of accusations, of de
nunciations, ready to smother him
with them the moment he came. But
he came not Monday, nor Tuesday,
nor Wednesday.
The suspense was to
her mind diabolical. She began to understand; he intended to keep her
there till he was sure that her spirit
was broken, then be would come.
Break her spirit? She laughed wildly.
He could break her spirit no more
easily than she could break these
bars. To bring her to Versailles upon
an errand of mercy! Well, he was

capable of anything.
She was not particularly distressed
because she knew that It would not be
possible for her to sing again until the
following winter In New York. She
had sobbed too much, with her face
buried in the pillow. Had these sobs
been born of weakness, all might have
been well; but rage had mothered
them, and thus her voice was In a
very bad way. This morning she was
noticeably hoarse, and there was a
break In the arietta. No, she did not
fret over thie side of the calamity. The
sting of It all lay In the tact that she
had been outraged in the matter of
personal liberty, with no act of reprisal to ease her Immediate longing
to be avenged.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Action Better Than Indecision.
Sometimes we must simply do the
thing we have to do and think about
it afterward. Or it may be better not
to think about it afterward. Action It
the great solver of doubts, the grear
key to life's problems.
Too much
thinking and debating and discussing
only contuse the Issues.

Before War Prices

News Service.

Nuevo México.
,
El condado de Luna va 4 tener un
experto agrícola.
Se ha propuesto un director de la
ciudad de Santa Fé.
El nuevo paradero del Santa Fé
para Silver City esta en construcción,
Grandes mejoramientos han sido
hechos sobre los caminos del condado
de San Miguel.
Cuatro furgones de melones están
expedidos cada día desde la sección
de Fort Summer.
Hay 197,000 caballos en las hacien
das del estado y su valor está esti
,
mado en $10,835,000.
Los agricultores al sur de Demtng
tendrán un servicio de correo gratis
a partir del 1 de octubre.
Mas de 3,000 ovejas, estimadas en
(40,000 estarán enviados & los pastos
de ht vecindad de Roswell.
Los trabajos del nuevo dique y del
estanque para la planta de agua de la
ciudad de ltaton han comenzado.
T. P. Scarborough de Des Moines
vendió á J. N. Potrerfteld, de Dublin,
Tex media sección de tierra por $10
el acre.
El departamento de tesoro ha otor
gado una cédula al Banco Nacional
Americano de Tucumcarl, cuyo capital
es de $25,000.
Portales tuvo un incendio muy malo
en que la cantina de Joe Addlngton y
el almacén de víveres de Strickland
y Bland fueron destruidos.
, Una cosecha de 900,000 bushels de
manzanas es la cantidad que el de

partamento de Agricultura anuncia
este ano para Nuevo Mexico.
James L. Gill, por diez años jefe de
policía de la ciudad de Silver City,
murió en Los Angeles, Cal., de una
complicación de enfermedades.
Este año Taos tendrá un departa
mento de escuela superior regular
mente graduado en conexión con sus
departamentos de escuelas primarias
y de gramática.
El administrador del servicio de
pesca y caza Trinidad C. de Baca ha
nombrado á Clifford Curry su ayudante y cobrador de licencias en San
Patricio, condado de Lincoln.
Un telegrama de Clovis dice que T.
R. Morton, un comerciante de ganado
de Kansas, compró los animales más
jóvenes y los toros de loe ranchos de
Daunelly y McLendon por $32,500.
El gobernador W. C. McDonald ha
nombrado á W. C. Zerwer de Clovis,
condado de Curry, secretarlo interino
del condado de Curry, durante la suspensión del presente secretarlo A. L.
He Shall Pay, He Shall Pay.1
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It it Folly Today to Pay More
30 x 3 Plain Tread
.
.
$11.70
"
.
30x3 "
.
. 15.75
"
34x4 "
- . . , . . 24.3S
35.00
"
37 x 5 "
.
.
41.95

364"

There exists now a new, compelling
reason for buying Goodyear tires. It
suit from War conditions.
These leading tires built of extra-fin- e
rubber, in the ame way a always aré
selling today at June price.
You will find today a Very wide difference
between most tire price and Goodyear.

Due to Quick Action
Early in August when war began the
world's rubber markets seemed closed to us.
Rubber prices doubled almost over night.
Men could see no way to pay for rubber
abroad, and no way to bring it in. We, like
others in that panic were forced to higher
prices.
But we have since gone bacty to prices
we charged before the war, and this is how
we did it:
We had men in London and Singapore when
the war broke out. The larger part of the
world's rubber supply comes through there.
We cabled them to buy up the pick of the rub1,500,-00- 0
ber. They bought before the advance
pounds of the finest rubber there.
j

gunos días.

La hija de tres años del Señor y
de la Señora A. C. Richards, de Hur-

ley, condado de Grant, fué mordida
por un crótalo y por algún tiempo su
vida fué en peligro. Pero ya está
la niña.
Un incendio destruyó el gran almacén de Herztstein en Clayton. Todo
fué perdido; ni aún los libros fueron
salvados.
La compañía estima su
pérdida en más de $90,000, con cerca
de $60,000; de seguros.

En Roanoke, Va., la Señorita Van-di- e
Klser, una maestra de escuela del
condado de Dickinson, está en serla
condición debida á la herida que un
muchacho Charles Lowe, de trece
años, le infligió cuando la maestra trató de castigarle por haber violado lo
reglamentos de la escuela. El muchacho está arrestado.
La convención anual de la Sociedad
Médica de Nuevo México, considerada
una de las más fuertes organizaciones
del estado, se celebrará en Albuquerque, durante las ferias de estado entre
los 5 y 10 de octubre.
Santa Fé está alarmado por cartas
anónimas enviadas al juez John R.
McFie, presidente de la liga de ley
y orden, y otros oficiales en las que
se declaran que las cantinas no hacen
caso de la ley de cerrar el domingo.

Now Inferior Grade Cost Double
About the only crude rubber available now
for many makers is inferior. In ordinary times,
the best tire makers refuse it. Much of it had
But that "off rubber" now sell
been rejected.
for much more than we paid for the best.
The results are these :
' Tire prices in general are far in advance of
And many tire makers, short of
Qoodvears.
second-grad- e
Biippfies, will be forced to use
rubber.
'

Be Careful Now
grade
In Goodyears we pledge you the same Good-years
tire as always. And that grade won for
the top place in Tiredom the largest sale
in the world.
And, for the time being, our prices are the
same as before the war. We shall try to keep
them there.
We accept no excessive orders, but dealers
will be kept supplied. And we charge them,
prices.
until further notice, only
ante-bellu- m

That mean that Goodyear the beet
tire built are selling way below other tire.
.
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Nearly all this is now on the way to us.
e
And it means practically all of the
rubber obtainable abroad.
extra-grad-

Today we have our own men in Colombo,
Singapore and Para. Those are the world's
chief sources of rubber. So we are pretty well
assured of a constant supply, and our pick of
the best that's produced.
We were first on the ground. We were quietest in action. As a result, we shall soon have in

ARRESTO

A

SPY

A wait.

Unos representantes de Dallas, Tex.,
están en Hagerman, apoderándose de
la cosecha de manzanas de esa sección
de Nuevo México. Tres furgones de
esa fruta fueron expedidos hace al-

storage an almost record supply of' this ertra
(
grade of rubber.
And we paid about June prices.

Goodyear Prices

r-

James

A. Patten Tells of His
cape From Europe.

Es-

Chlcagoan and His Wife Suffered
Hardships In Their Thrilling Flight .
From Carlsbad Through
Belgium.
New York. James A. Patten, the
former wheat operator of Chicago, who
was one of the American refugees returning by the Red Star liner Finland,
told a thrilling story of his escape
from Germany after war had been declared. With Mrs. Patten he left Carlsbad on August 2 and traveled via
Herbesthal and Liege, where they arrived just as hostilities had begun.
"We left Carlsbad for Nuremburg by
train, as the authorities took my automobile," said Mr. Patten. "We did not
know the war had broken out then 88
no news of the situation was given
out in Carlsbad.
"Trouble began as soon as We struck
We reached
the German border.
Nuremburg at 9 p. m. and were
promptly turned out of the train and

AMERICAN

arrested as spies. My wife and I were
taken to the police station and
I showed what credentials
I had, but it was not until the American consul there showed up that we
were released, two hours later. A
great crowd which had gathered outside, expecting possibly to see us executed, hooted us as we left the station.
"We were able to get, a train to
Cologne, however, into which city thousands of troops were pouring when we
We got a train supposedly
arrived.
for Ob tend, but we were stopped at
Herbesthal on the Belgian border. We
had to get out of the train at 10 p.
m. It was raining and we had nothing
to eat and no place to go
"There was no chance to get another
train, but about one o'clock the next
morning I managed to get hold of a
one-horcart driven by a peasant,
who said be would take us to Verviers,
we could get a train
thought
he
where
for Liege. He gave us some crusts of
bread which was the first we had to
eat for 18 hours.
On the road we passed the most pitiful procession of German refugees
fleeing from Belgium. Some were in
vehicles, but the majority were trudging in the dust, pushing or pulling
their baggage in carts.' Women with
babies at the breast were walking in
the noonday sun.

REFUGEES

"From Verviers we proceeded by
another cart toward Liege. We had
not progressed thre miles when we
came upon a party of Belgian engineers
They had great
mining the road.
piles of dynamite stacked there ready
to plant in the ditches they were digging across the roadway.
"They advised us to go to Liege by
another road; we hastened to do so.
"Two hours later another party of
Americans were halted at that very
spot by a Bklrmish between the Belgians and uhlans. They were forced
to lie In a ditch while the Belgians
fired over them. Next day 3,000 Germans were killed by the same mines
we had seen the engineers planting
"Soon after we got a train for
We did not see any of the fighting at Liege, but could hear the
One Argument.
"Is your car a good one?"
"Discriminating
people
choose
them," said the glib automobile salesman. "More of our cars stolen than
any other make."
Choice In Divorce.
Maud Would you recommend the
lawyer who got you' your last divorce T
Beatrix Well, his charges are reasonable, but I've enjoyed more notrjrie
others. Life.

FLEEING FROM WAR

ZONE

J. G. Cooper, quien recientemente
compró un interés en los manantiales
calientes de Mimbres, tiene la Intención de formar una compañía por
y gastar $25,000 en mejoramientos y en una gran publicidad de la
empresa.
La convención anual de la Asociación de criadores de cabras de angora
se celebrará en Albuquerque durante
de
la feria de estado entre los
octubre. - La guerra de Europa ha cauprecios
de
mohair
sado un aumento de
al punto que la cria del animal se
..uierican refugees, with their baggage, on a hay wagon making their way along the highroad above AvrlcourL
Los condavuelve- - muy provechoso.
dos del sur de Nuevo México son muy a French village near Lunevllle. This party, which was without food from early in the morning of August 1 until
August 3, reached the railway at tímoermenu nan an uour ueiuro an train service Was suspended.
propios para esa industria.
La corte suprema de estado, en una
opinión, afirma la decisión de la corte MUST KNOW HUMAN 'NATURE er Know Your Luck," Parker observed obscure thing, the disease or corrupo
that, keen though the politician's eye tion lying behind the many obvious
de distrito en el caso de George W.
y Nathan Salmon, disponiendo
must be if he Is to obtain popularity symptoms, and it is probable that he
Functions of the Novelist Are of the
asi, en fin, de acusaciones hechas
and manage men, It Is as nothing com- will find his key in some small, elusive
Highest Order, According fo Sir
contra ellos alegando violación de las
pared with that of the writer, who thing which is a danger signal to the
Gilbert Parker.
leyes relativas al cohecho.
must observe the characteristics of trained mind to which is given also
human nature Infinitely more acutely. the trained eye.
Se está construyendo una fábrica de
AitViuffti sit niihart Pnrkpr has en
Says Sir Gilbert: "He must note not
vinagre en Myndus, que empleara joyed a popular vogue such as is al
"To a registering eye, an eye which
veinte obreros. Se espera fabricar most never granted to a serious doy-All- only the symptoms which may indi- sees and photographs,
there comes,
300,000 galones de vinagre el año
thfrA are few writers in the cate a passing functional derangement under stress of the senses and the ilademás de los aceites comerciales y world who take a loftier view of the of the moral and mental constitution, lumination which follows, a moving
he must go Infinitely deeper- if be picture of innumerable things in their
de mesa, pepinillos y demás conservas.
writers functions than does parser.
He must proper places, the automatic memory
Tn Af.ant nrtlflA nt the time Of wants to know character.
El vinagre se hará del melon de agua
que se está cultivando en 3,000 acres. the Issue of his new novel, "You Nev find out, it may be, the more or less of the thousand visualised objects."
La comisión de Incorporaciones de
estado ha diferido el juicio de la comLAW sculpture. Here and there, a luxurious like the purposes of providence. Inpañía Santa Fé Gold and Copper Min- ARE FORGETTING OLD
sultan has violated this code, but scrutable and past finding out
ing que esta procurando obtener el
among the people of Moslem lands it
Pictured
Upon
Look
Longer
carNo
Turks
reembolso de $2,000 que se le fué
has been - faithfully observed.
It Is
Unkind Cut.
Representations of ths Human
gado en una expedición de coque de
being so observed no longer. PhotoAlys
Sinful.
as
Form
Mr. Beanbrough Is of an exMéxico.
Nuevo
puntos
en
varios
of
are
graphs
the
sultan
scattered tremely aesthetic nature.
Más de 23,000 trabajadores de campost broadcast through the, more civilized
Alfy Indeed?
Ti. ...mar and the Dicture which
po que están empleados en el estado
Turkey,
of
provinces
and
picture
post
An
work
at
tha
Alys
Yes. ha believes In hiding all
trabajan nueve horas y cuarenta y csru iuj J
making their way through the
are
cards
have
administrators
and
un
ugly things.
missionaries
cuatro minutos por dts, segdn dios
same territory. If ths Osmanll
the
d
to
assimiAlfy
fit
Tura
the
and
failed,
por
departamento
el
publicado
He
Informe
doesn't practice what ha
adopts the customs of "Christian dogs" preaches.
de agricultura de los Estados Unidos y lated with other European peoples.
in this regard, how long will It be till
Alys Think not?
el promedio del sueldo mensual serla ....The Mohammedan religion forbids
follows their lead In other things?.
.....t.Hnn nf the human form heVerily,
Alfy Yes.
If he did he'd go and
de S3K.S0 sin manutención.
ths paths of civilisation ore bury himself.
la any way. whether by painting or
Youngstown Telegram.
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7 runK Circle Coloane Church.
London. With the object of locating and removing 20,000 missing
trunks, valises, fill It BAOo "IIU ULIIVf- be.Kgage, Edward Page Gaston of
tin
iuiuon American citizen s distress

committee started
out Germany. More than

"Ul"lc"
they
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5,000 fleeing

reported to the committee
that
lost their baggage In that
. country during
the early days of hos
tlllties. At Cologne alone there is a
wall of trunks fifteen feet high all
jiiuuuu me cathedral.

May Find Help in This

Letter.
Swan Creek, Mich. "I cannot apeak
too highly of your medicine. When
imiiiiiiiiimiiiwiw!p
inrougn neglect or
overwork I get run
down and my appetite Is poor and I
have that weak, languid, always tired
feeling, I get a bottle of LydiaE. Pink-ham- '.

California'
Gold Outout In ism
San Francisco. The value of the re
coverable gold, silver, copper, lead and
sine produced in the mines of California In 1913 was tin
pared with $26,383,946 In 1912 and 125.- ii,uí( in ían, according to an anVegetable
nouncement made, by Charlea O. Yale
Compound, and it
of the United 8tates geological survey.
builds
me
op, gives
me ouipui oi gold was the largest
me strength, and re- In thirty-on- e
years, totaling 120,406.-9SKitted ma
Only three times In forty-nin- e
years has the gold output exceeded health again. It is truly a great blesswomen,
ing
and
to
cannot speak too
I
9ZU,IWU,UUU.
highly of It I take pleasure in recommending it to others." Mrs. Annib
BUMPER APPLE CROP FORECA3T, Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,
Michigan.
Colorado Takes Third Place Ameng

ia

n...t

rroaucing States.

Another Sufferer Relieved.

Hebron, Me. "Before taking your
Washington.
An
apple
crop of remedies I was all run down, discour2 10,000,000 bushels is forecast by the aged and had female weakness. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComDepartment of Agriculture,
which pound and used the Sanative
Wash, and
bases Its estimate on latest recorta. find today
that I am an entirely
That la about 65,000,000 bushels more woman, ready and willing to do new
my
than last- year, but 25,000,000 bushels housework now, where before taking
less than in 1912. and about. 4.000.000 your medicine it was a dread. I try to
. bushels less than in 1911. The mean impress upon the minds of all ailing
price to. producers in the three months women I meet the benefits they can
of heavy marketing, September, Octo- derive from your medicines."
Mrs.
ber and November last year, was 85.5 Charles. Rowe, R. F. D., No. 1,
a
cents
bushel. In 1912 it was 62.3 Hebron; Maine.
ente and in 1911 It u r.a 7 renta
If yom want special advice
Forecast of production in Western write
to Lydia E. PinkJiam Medstates follows:
icino Co., (confidential) Lynn,

lo
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WANT TO SELL

v

Colorado.
El Club Comercial de Ouray ha sida
incorporado.
,
W. H. Dillingham, de Mead, fue ma
tado por un rayo en Estes Park.
Salida fué elegida para el mitin de
1915 de la Federación
de estado del

Your Baby's Life

Trabaja
Waatarn Newapaper Union Ncwa Sarvlca.
,
General.
El Mlnncwaska, un vapor de transporte del Atlántico, llego en Nueva
York desde Londres con 241 pasajeros,
la mayoría eran Americanos.
En Olovorsvllle, N. Y., cerca de 1,200
cortadores de guantes del condado de
Fulton formalmente se declararon en
huelga, demandando mayor sueldo,
La Señora Robert S. McCormlck de
Chicago, esposa de un
de los Estados Unidos á Rusia, mandó
& la Emperadora
de Rusia un cheque
del calor de 1,000.
Francisco Carbajal,
Interino de Méjico, y cierto número de
refugiados mexicanos llegaron en Galveston, Tex., desde Vera Cruz, i, bordo
del vapor México. Se dice que Carbajal se dirigía á la Florida en donde intenta vivir.
Cogido en el hecho, dice la policía,
de llevarse la bolsa de una mujer que
presenciaba un lntierro, Anthony Val-dde dlei y siete arios, fué seguido
por un grupo de hombres, mujeres y
muchachos y finalmente arrestado por
un bombero de Philadelphia.
Algo que vale la pena que uno se
ocupe en exhibir productos es el primer premio de la exposición de Agricultura y horticultura conectada con
el congreso internacional de irrigación
en Calgary, los S y 6 de octobre proximo. Esta recompensa es de $500 en
contante, y es la oferta más liberal que
munca se hizo en el oeste de Canadá
en una exhibición de esta naturalexa.

Sport.
Se dice que Armstrong Rawlins, uno
2.600.000
Mass. Your letter wil be opened,
If"
Nebraska
2.5UO.toO
los meJoreB jugadores de polo de
Texas
read and answered by a woman de
400,000
América, que se cayo de caballo en
Oklahoma
1.200.000
and held in strict confidence.
Montana
900.DOO
un juego de práctica en Meadowbrook,
'olorado
4.400,000
New, Mexico
L. I., estarla peligrosamente
enfermo.
900.000
Arizona
100,000
Dos muchachos que solían residir en
800.000
Nevada
Denver y dos rivales en corridas, Har200.000
1'laho
1.500.000
old Brinker y Eaton McMUllan de
WashlnKtoni
7.600.000
Oregon
3.300.000
rhat'a Why You're Tired Out of Sort Cheyenne,, tomarán parte en las corriCalifornia
5,300,000
das del motor club de Denver en OverHare No Appetite
land Park el día de Labor.
CARTER'S LITTLE
Sugar Beet Crop Lowest Since 1910.
Mordecal Brown,
de los
LIVER PILLS
f
Washington.
X
With the price of
he dejado el
right
llrAKItlOj Federales de San Luis,
sugar higher than in many years, In will put youoays.
segün
negocio de pelota,informes
a lew
TTLt
X
dications are that the country's sugar in They
i sa i u b u
i
d
dados por un oficial de los Federales
beet crop this year will be the small- their duty
San Luis. Se dice que Brown rede
est since 1910. A forecast of 4,826,-00Cure Con
tornará á su casa en Terre Haute, Ind.
tons was announced by the De
Ray
director de Milburn
partment of Agriculture.
Last year Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache Saylor, Bronson,
el peso ligero de Indianapolis,
the production was 5,659,000 tons; in SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
calló de Australia que saldrán de allí
1912, 5,224,000 tons, and in 19U, 5,- Genuine must bear Signature
para Milwaukee. El lleva consigo a
002,000 tons.
Jules Dubourg, peso medio francés,
que
se peleó con McGoorty en AusFifty Minera Killed.
tralia.
Denver. Exactly the same number
of miners were killed in the coal
Extranjero.
Horse Hadn't Had Fair Chance.
mines of the state up to Aug. 1, 1914,
An Irishman who was selling a
El proyecto de ley del sufragio de
as during the same period In 1913.
The total Is fifty for each period. horse to an English agent, who was la mujer fue derrotado por el parlaDuring the first seven months of 1913 buying fur the British army, was mento de áuecla.
guarUna guerra comercial amarguísima
the number of miners employed aver asked by the latter would he majesse ha declarado en Inglaterra contra
aged 13,235, while the average for the antee the animal as fit for his
ty's
service.
same period in 1914 was 9,526. With
todos los productos de Alemania y
"Of course I will," replied Pat, Austria. v
much leed tonnage produced and fewer
completed.
was
whereupon
bargain
the
men employed, the same number
El ministro americano Ira Nelson
Some time afterward the agent met
were killed in 1914 as In 1913.
Morris, con su familia, llegó en StockPat at a fair.
de un buen viaje
"Why, you scoundrel," exclaimed the holm, Suecla, después
& Bergen,
TAXES SHOW PROSPERITY.
Noruega.
"you guaranteed
Englishman,
that de Inglaterra
Los habitantes de las islas de Hawai
servmajesty's
as
fit
his
horse
for
Internal Revenue Receipt Past Miice, and he turned out useless for esperan una actividad tremenda en
llion Mark; Personal Incomes Pay
los negocios en general en su territorio
the army."
to
Uncle
$111377
8am.
hang It, man, why didn't después de la abertura del canal de
"Then,
Washington.
A large Increase
In
you try him In the navy?" was the Panamá.
internal revenue receipts in both Col reply.
Harry Learned, un Americano que
orado and Wyoming, Is shown by the
llegó en Londres desde Berlin por
annual report of the commissioner of
Holanda, dice que el viaje por tren
The Fingerless Kind.
Internal revenue. These two states
Lillian Russell during a recent visit desde Alemania hasta Rotterdam es
comprise the internal revenue district
see
muy lento pero que es posible aún
to Atlantlo City was amazed to
of Colorado.
number of slashed skirts that still para, mujeres viajando solas.
the
year
receipts
for the fiscal
Colorado
prevailed on the boardwalk.
Cada Canadiense, hombre, mujer y
ending June 30 last, were $1,079,884.12,
"They must bo last spring's left- nlflo, asistirá en contribuciones necesias against $943,793.27 during! the pre overs," she said.
tadas por las preparaciones que el
vious fiscal year. Wyoming's receipts
Just then a young girl in a skirt dominio hace para la guerra en Euwere (109,197.06, as against $69,483.35 outrageously
slashed at back and ropa. La suma que cada Individuo
during the previous fiscal year.
front asked her companion in pass- contribuirá, basada sobre la población
Colorado contributed to the receipts ing:
del país, sera casi de $2 al año.
of the government during the last fis
"How do you like my new dress?
Una noticia oficial de Amberes decal year, $117,967.78 In corporation exFits like a glove, doesn't it?"
clara que el rey Albert nombró al
cise tax, $220,785.02 In corporation In
like a mitt, she'd better say," Teniente-Genera- l
"Pits
Bertrand al grado de
come tax, and $111,877.30 in Individual murmured Miss Russell with a smile.
General absoluto por su conducta
income tax Wyoming contributed $13,- heróica delante del enemigo.
022.07 in corporation excise tax, $48,- Feminine Touch.
124.07.. in corporation income lax, and
what is meant by a feminine
"Pa.
$7,533.49 in Individual income tax.
Washington,
Treasury officials are gratified that touch?"
'A feminine touch, my son. Is a
Hasta boy los países de Europa no
Colorado's total receipts have passed bow of pink ribbon on a fly swatter." han tenido objeción alguna al plan
the million dollar mark.
Baltimore Sun.
americano de tener una linea poseída
por el gobierno.
SISTER'S TRICK
El General Powell Clayton, estadista
Fully
Accredited
ftBut It All Came Out Right
distinguido, diplómala y soldado, muVs
rfK'A I' rou are looking for a real
rió en su apartamento en Washington
(rood school for your ion or
How a sister played a trick that & la edad de ochenta y un año. Habla
daughter to attend, you will
do well to Investigate Th
Send
rosy
brought
health to a coffee
estado en pobre salud por muchos
COLLEGE
CENTRAL BUSINESS
is an Interesting tale:
meses. ,
201 ISth Stitt. Deliver,
"I was a coffee fiend a trembling,
Colo. Write today for catalog
El Representante Klndel de Denver
nervous, physical wreck, yet clinging presentó un proyecto de etf establecito the poison that stole away my endo que será Ilegal por cualquiera exBtrength. I mocked at Postum and tranjero antes de haber sido registrado
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
would have none of it.
como Ciudadano americano de tener,
'One day my sister substituted a 6 llevar armas de fuego.
DEPARTMENTS AT UNIVERmornmy
for
cup
piping
Postum
hot
of
SITY PARK t
El Presidente Wilson declaró que se
ing cup of coffee but did not tell me
Warren Aeademy
Onlleire of Liberal Arts
diligente, principalSummer School
Graduate School
was. I noticed the richness hace un esfuerza
what
it
de México, para
al
IS THE HEART
DEPARTMENTS
of it and remarked that the 'coffee' mente una exterior
OF DENVER
querella entre Carranza y
School of Commerce
fine but my sister did not tell croar
tasted
Denver Law School
que
Los
buscan la contienda.
Saturday College
Dental School
me I was drinking Postum for fear I Villa.
for the
dice él son los que tendrían gran proTh Renin t rat loo Day
any
more.
not
take
mi;ht
Fall Bemnter Are Sept. 7 and 8.
Intervención.
'She kept the secret and kept giv vecho en la
Inquiries of any character will
Spring-Rice- ,
be answered In the first mall
el embajador
coffee until
of
Cecil
me
Postum
Instead
ing
Sir
when addressed to
I grew stronger, more tireleBs, got a de Inglaterra, que acaba de llegar de
rnlrerslty
THE CHANCELLOR.
my
and
cheeks
sallow
Park, Colorado.
better color in
mucho tiempo
Londres, conferenció
a clearness to my eyes, then she told con el Secretario Bryan y el Conseme of the health-giving- ,
jero Lansing sobre el asunto de la
life-savshe bad given neutralidad americana. Como los Es
place of my morning coffee.
in
ne
y la Gran Bretaña han
for Girls.
The West's Leading; SchoolFully
'From that time I became a disciple tados Unidos
AcEquipment.
Grade. Opena SepPostum and no words can do jus- sido primeros en desarrollar los princredited. HlifhCatalogue
of
request.
on
de ley Internacional
tember 16th.
tice In telling the good this cereal cipios abstractos obligaciones
Address WOLCOTT SCHOOL
de loa
drink did me. I will not try to tell it, gobernando las
inglés era muy
Department A. Dearer. Colorado.
embajador
el
for only after having used it can one neutros,
Unidos
Estados
ver
de
los
ansioso
be convinced of Its merits."
Ten days' trial shows Postum's pow persistir en su posición de neutralidad
absoluta.
destroyer to rebuild what coffee has
3 mile
from Laramie,
Homesteffd Relinquishment:
ed.
stock and farming Implement,
Por un voto de 1C3 contra 71 la
wo wttti lire etc..
worth-$utt rub take
Improvement,
Name given by Postum Co., Battle CS niara suprimió la enmienda de Cul- jt. For further particulars write P. O. II. 4 Denver
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to lop que se refiere al proyecto de pagos
TENTS Wellville," In pkgs.
WALL
del correo de ferrocarriles y dejando
1x711 ft. wall. W os. . .6.U
Postum comes In two forms:
KllD-ft. wall, loot . . Mn
fuera del servicio civil todos los maes10x15-ft. wall, lUnc. . . 10.
boil
well
must
Regular Postum
be
Y2U 34 ft. Walt 10 oa. . . U.M
tros ,de correo, los dependientes y
packages.
and
16c
ed.
25c
TENT
THE BROOKS
4 AWNING CO.
1U&& Arapahoe Ml., Deaver.Col.
Instant Postum is a soluble pow empleados en oficinas locales. Luego
fué votada la medida. Ese proyecto
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickl
LIVK MAN familiar with country
bnatncwi.
In a cup of hot water and, with creare pone en vigor más evidente el preWANTED nioUxxU U lnrt la our
Salarr llStl
Permanent
beverage
sente sistema de computar la compenand sugar, makes a delicious
to Irani nfflce
monthly. lnwr should he UUnctake
chary of
r traveling end I bulnre later
Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
sación de los ferrocarriles que llevan
P. O.
offlreT BIO PKOKITS CERTAIN,
brao
The cost per cup of both kinds u el correo, y prescribe exámenes para
MOX 7 4. DENVER, COLORADO
about the same.
todos los presentes ayudantes maeswords for an advcrttslnf alio
at r y ft a i with
wXHU
There's a Reason" for Postum.
tros de correa
for the plctara ahowa of ymtr own town.
lNV
M. D.BJaUTH Csold by Grocers

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

NEWS-HERAL-

La Asociación de Y. M. C. A. tuvo
una conferencia de uua semana en

Estes 'Park.
Arthur Frank Francés, uno do los
primeros jornallstas del estado, murió
de repente en Boulder.
El mitin de campamento

de los

Ad-

ventistas del Séptimo Día en Rocky
Mountain Lake se acabó.
C. J. Darras fué descargado de la
acusación de haber matado á Noah
Beegley, un minero de carbón d Superior.

Walter Brace, de cincuenta, un ingeniero de minas de Denver, comltló
suicidio en Syracuse, N. Y., según dio
un telegrama.
El hijo de año y medio del Señor y
de la Señora Martin Hien, de Arvada,
Se en89 ahogó mientras jugando.
contró el cuerpo.
Dos mineros de carbón que hablan
estado llevados á Steamboat Springs,
al hospital, por heridas recibidas en
Oak Creek murieron allí.
Herbert Richeson, 107 Block W, fu
arrestado en Pueblo por el agente de
policía Max. Steln acusado de andar
en bicicleta sobre la acera.
El jardín de té japones, los edificios
en la plaza de baños y parte del Derby de Lakeside en Denver, fueron
destruidos por un incendio.
Las cartas telegramas de viajeros
de Denver en Europa están todavía
llegando y hablan de sus presentes
condiciones y de sus esperanza de volver ft casa.
Una gran delegación de veteranos
de Denver presenciarán la convención
vigéslma-cuart- a
del Grand Ejército de
la República que se celebrará en Detroit, del 31 de agosto al 5 de septiembre.
El 30 de septiembre es el día fijado
por una ordenanza presentada por el
consejo de la ciudad de Denver para
la elección relativa á la revocación
del comisionado de Seguridad Alexander Nlsbet.
Suicidio fué la explicación dada por
al médico del crimen Bostwlck de la
muerte de Robert Thompson, de veinticinco años, 2330 calle Milwaukee, que
fué bailado con una herida de escopeta
en el lado izquierdo del pecho en una
casa de gallinas en la parte posterior
de su casa en Denver.
Los amigos de Denver de Dartus
Miller, presidente del ferrocarril de
Burlington y Colorado y Southern,
quien murió en Glacier Park, Montana,
después de una operación de apendi-cltls- ,
recibieron noticias de su enfermedad, mostrando que al momento en
que se cayó malo se creía que padecía
solo de un catarro.
Cuando los empleados del paradero
Unión de Denver trataron de despertar
AJohn P. Johnson, de setenta y dos
años, que dormía en un carro de correos frente al paradero, ellos de baiLa debilidad extrema
laron muerto.
causada por su edad avanzada serla
la causa de la muerte según la opinión
del médico del crimen Bostwlck.
La tropa E, estacionada en Walsen-burg- ,
fué dividida en ocho secciones
durante varias noches con el propósito de llevar ft un fin los disparos
intermitentes por personas desconocidas en el campamento, dice W, D.
Blalsdell, anteriormente soldado en el
ejército de los Estados Unidos, ahora
en Pueblo. Blalsdell acaba de llegar
de Walsenburg.
Henry Peltier, un cantinero de Lafayette, y el jefe de policía de Lafayette Joseph Gordon fueron arrestados
por las tropas federales y entregados
al jefe Euler de Boulder, acusados de
violar la órden del gobierno relativa
al comercio de licores en la zona de
la huelga. Inmediatamente el Teniente
Walker revocó el permiso que Gordon
tenia de llevar un revolver.
El ganado de los condados de Routt
y de Moffat están en tan buena condición que gran número de cabezas están ya expedidas ft los mercados de
Denver y del este en donde se venden
& precios superiores.
La afección de una mujer de edad
avanzada, que ha sido la madre de
once niños, ea tan preciosa como el
amor de una mujer joven, segfln la
opinión del Juez C. C. Butler de la
corte de distrito de Denver. El juez
contestó el pleito de los abogados de
John H. Williams tendiendo á probar
que se deberla considerar la edad
cuando el jurado otorgó á Hartman
$8,000 contra Williams en un pleito de
enajenación de amor.

Then why try any other

It is more to you than your own.
'
remedy than

Fletcher's Gastoria
Unless Your
Physician prescribes it?
Remember there
the signature ,oi

Is

nothing Injurious

In C ASTORIA If it

bears

j

1:
!

Sold only in one size bottle,

never in bulk, or otherwise;

to protect the babies.

r

The Centaur Company,
i

i

BEYOND

THE JUVENILE

COURT

Police Official Really Could Not Do
Much for Distressed Mother of
"Little Jakle."

The telephone bell jingled merrily
In the officers' room at Central station
the other night and a feminine voice
replied to the corporal's "hello."
"Is dls der poleese station?"
"Yes, madam."
"Veil, I want you to find my poy
Jakle and send him home."
"What has Jakle done?"
"Nuddlngs. But he won't stay home
at nights. He just runs around and
runs around. And sometimes he don't
get home till nearly ten o'clock.
Smothering a desire to laugh, the
corporal asked'.
"How old Is Jakle?"
his last birth"He vas thirty-tw- o
day."

"Madam," gently replied the officer,
He
"you had better let Jake alone.
probably basgot a girl." Louisville
Times.

DANDRUFF SCALED OFF SCALP
P. O. Box S96, Berkeley,' Cal. "My
hair was dry and falling out and my
scalp scaly.
At times there) were
pimples on my scalp. The pimples
were small and red, would fester, dry
and Itch. My hair would grow a certain length and break off and fall
out. The falling out was always preceded by ths breaking out of the
pimples and Itching. Dandruff scaled
off my scalp and could be seen In my

hair.

Too Big.
Montague Glass was lunching with
two
of his cloak and suit merchant
Wise Mr. Young Husband Escaped
friends recently.
The subject had
Pains of Indigestion Without Hurtto real estate, and one of the
turned
ing the Wife's Feelings.
cloak and suit merchants was telling
The conversation having turned to of a bouse he bad recently bought.
And the dining room," he ex
culinary spasms, Congressman Otis
Wlngo of Arkansas was remtnded of plained, helping himself to more salad,
Mrs. Smith's struggle with the cook "is so big It shall seat 20 peoples
God forbid!"
book.
Mrs. Smith was young and InexperiTen miles for a nickel. Always bur Bed
enced, the congressman said, but she Cross
Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
was ambitious. So one afternoon she white clothes. Adv.
waded deep into the cook book and
dug out an angel cake which she
His Business.
placed before the old man at the eve"What Is Jake doing now?"
Baltimore)
ning meal.
"Anybody he can."
"What's the matter with the angel American.
cake, Harry?" asked wifey, disappointedly, on noticing that he studiously
When a young widow makes up her
mind to marry a bachelor he may esavoided It "Isn't It good enough?"
regently
cape by dying.
"It isn't that, dear,"
sponded the old man. "I'm afraid that
I am not good enough."
"Good enough for what?" queried
Water Is Good Medicine
little wifey, with a puzzled expression.
If any people who bare weak kidneys fall
"Good enough to become an 'angel,
to appreciate bow much water can do for
them bufe while It la good to drink water
sweetheart" softly answered hubby.
freely, It must be pare water. In many
Philadelphia Telegraph.
section, the lime or ailubUoe water starts
PROVED

HIMSELF

A DIPLOMAT

WIIXTEIX YOU
ÍOÜB OWN DRUGGIST
Beojad tor Bad, Wau. WaMjj
No SmartlM-Ji- at
Hrallda:
Hr
and Uii.nnl.tad
WiU tor Book of IU Ha
Mra Comlort.
Chicago.
Kr

omll ITraa. Marino Era Hamedr Co.,

Clean Living Did

It

Christy Mathewson, one of the
greatest twlrlers that ever hurled a
ball, Is now serving bis fourteenth
year In the majors, and most of the
fans believe he is stronger than ever.
"Matty" still
At the age of thirty-fou- r
u tha BtAr fllnzer of the Giants, and
not only has he few peers In the game
today, but none of tnem in nis ciass
has seen such a long term of service
on the "big time." Tbe longer he
pitches the better he appears to become. Strict attention to business, a
love for his profession and clean living are the reasons for this popular
player's great success. Leslie's.

"I saw Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
advertised In the newspaper so I
wrote asking for a free sample. I applied the Ointment and let It remain
over night In the morning I washed
the scalp thoroughly with Cutlcura
Soap and water. I then bought some
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment from my
druggist." I treated my scalp for nine
Now the scaly crust and
months.
Cause of the Chill.
pimples are gone and I have a new
Mrs' Kawler (to hostess's child)
growth of thick, dry, brown hair." Are you glad to see me again, Edith?
(Signed) Mrs. E. K. Mcllvalne, Apr.
Edith Yes'm; and mamma's glad,
8, 1914.

Soap and Ointment
throughout the world. Sample of
Skin Book. AddreBS
free.with 32-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
Cutlcura

too.
Mrs. Kawler Is she?
Edith Yes; she said she hoped
postyou'd come today and have it over
Adv. with.

sold
each

Menace to Society.

Same Here.
Oeste.
Cancer respects neither race, creed
"What has been the greatest mispetición de bancarrota involun- nor social position.
your
life?"
taria fué presentada contra la B. A.
It Is the common enemy of all man- take of
"Making so many."
Lockwood Grain Company de Des kind, attacking rich and poor alike.
Moines, la. El crédito seria de
Its Insidious onset occurs at the
y las deudas de $250,000.
most useful period of life; and death A GOOD COMPLEXION
Des fueron abobados en el rio is most common at the age when the
USE ZONA POMADE
Skunk, al norte de Oskaloosa, la., care and guidance of children and the GUARANTEED.
XTna

$350,-00-

r

0

cuando se coleó un bote. Los muertos continuance of business responsibili- the beanty powder compressed with healing
son L. E. Patterson, de veinticinca y ties make the mother and father the agents, you will never be annoyed by pimIf
ples, blackheadsor facial blemishes.
la Señorita Zotta Miller, de veinte. most useful members of society.
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
Ambos vivían en New Sharon, la.
Bu
Crora
goods.
Blue;
exchange
happy.
Red
will
in
other
for
Be
dealer
Ue
50c
William J. Mlckel, inspector de es- much better than liquid blue. Delight! Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
tado de alimentos en Grand Rapids, tbe laundress. All grocers. Adv.
at oar risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c
Mich., recibió una bomba enorme por
ZONA COMPANY, WICHITA, KANSAS
el inspector
His Kind.
Recientemente
correo.
"Have you ever been buncoed?"
estuvo muy activo en arrestar delin"Nop, I'm a single man." Houston PATENTS inctoo.D.C Books free. Hurt.
cuentes en Muskegon y Manistee.
mt rtimatm. Bern, tmuit.
El transporte de ejército de los jpost
San
de
salló
Buford
Unidos
Estados
Francisco bajo órdon de Ir muy rápidamente ft Galveston por el canal de
Panamá, y de allí á Europa, para
ayudar en repatriar á los Americanos
ahora en Europa. El Buford puede
llevar 1,800 pasajeros.
En consideración del servicio fie! y
eficiente de bus empleados, el ferrocarril de Nashville, Chattanooga y San
Louis, dará pases. & partir del 1 de
septiembre, y buenos sobre todas las
lineas de la compañía, ft todos los que
despachan loa trenes, ft los agentes,
operadores, Ingenieros, fogoneros, conWinchester rifles ara not the choics of any oa apéela class, but of all
ductores, maestros de patios, capaIntelligent sportsmen who go to I he woods, th plains, or th mountains
in quest of gam. They ara designed to handle all calibers and types of
taces de talleres y de la vía, guardacartridges, to meet tha requirements of all kinds of shooting, and can always
frenos, dependientes de oficinas, etc.,
b counted on to shoot wher they are pointed whan th trigger is pulled,
que han estado en el servicio de la
rifles and Winchester cartridges ar mad for on another.
Winchester
años.
hom1,000
compañía por quince
pomttii oerd ftar or tar 'Oartrmftd eatmlntmt.
Simd a a d mddmn
FKEEt
aCFCATINO)
bres gozarán de la ventaja oferta.
JIMS OCV,
NSW HAVKM. OOMK.
WIMOMSSTSSI

wm&msrm
Rifles For All Kinds of Hunting.

rMi

kidney trouble of itself.
Doan'e Kidney Pilli are a most reliable
kidney. When backache or urinary disorders Aral appear ,take Doan's and
be sure to assist the Sidneys by drinking
plenty of pure water. Prumpt treatment will
assist tbe danger of f ravel, goat, rtseamaUsm.
Doan's Kidney Pills are nccessfnlly tised
all over the civilised world aod publicly
recoxomeniled by thousands.

Adolorado Cata.

sit

William P
sr.
DroDrletor of market

mm

grocery,
and
Champa St., Denver,

Col., ssrs: "Mr kld- ney disease was
caused by an Injury.
I suffered from sharp
pains tnroush my
loins and my head
ached. I had dlssy
spells and sometimes
my limbs swelled so
badly X could hardly
After treatwalk.
ment at a hospital
failed. I used Doan's
Kidney Pills. They
removed every symptom of the com

t

i

.

l1

plaint."

Get Doaa'i at A ay Stora. B6 a Bos

DOAN'S WAV
roSTEMHILBURN

TYPHOID

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

is no mors necessary
than Smallpox. Army

experience has remonstrated
tbe almott miraculous effi
cacy, and birmlettriea, of Aotltyphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, yen and
your family. It Is mors vital than bouse Insurance
Ask your physician, drugget, or send for "Hare
you had Typhoid"" telllns of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
THE OiTTEt LAROIATOtY,
BCIKELEY, CAI.
VBoeuctse VACcraii a iiauas uDt w. s. sov. uctass

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics Is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh. Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills It has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlna
in their private correspondence with,
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It Is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists. EOo. large box, or by mail.
The Paxton Toilet Co Boston, Mass.

BROOM CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers
ITS.,
IIS W. SOUTH WATER

CHICAQO

HOWARD E. BURTON a'SSÍS?8tnd
Specimen prices: Gold. Silver. Lewd. $1 ; Gold
Sllver.75c;Oo)d.5Uc;lncorCopper.tl. Mailing
mvelopeaand fnll price Hat sent on application.
Silver "bloHAom" Stick Pins pnrc at! ver), price
tl-SCar bonate Nat- - Buk.
Leeeiiie.Caa,

W. N.

DENVER, NO.

14.

f

fill
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FOR PUBLICATION
C K. ltavenport came over NOTICE
Dire Distress
Department of the Interior,
Sunday from Negra, bringing
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Dorothy
daughters
and
Susie,
his
It Is Near at Hand to Hundreds
,
July '.), 1914.
who twk the train here for Santa
of Estancia Readers.
Notice 8 hereby ven that Roman
Fe, The girls will attend school Garcia, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
neglect an aching back.
Don't
there.
on.Ma? 9t h and November 22nd, 1911,
tsackHcne is otten the kidney s cry
made homestead entries
os.
for help.
V7"e have a complete lin : of everything
I. N. Shirley pot hold of a little
for sft nw) Section 23, aeM
Neglect hurrying to the kidney's aid
grasa
Stklan
of
handful
seed
and
r.eV. ne'4 so "4 Section 2!, and ne)4
F.wit
Means that urinary troubles may fol
that you will need.
Iste this aeason, and planted it w, 4' awW Section 2?, sVi cl4 low.
U was planted the first day of Section 39, Township 6 north, Kange 15
Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
girl that makes a purchase of us on the opennotice
(June an J the seed will be fully. east, K. M. l Meridian, has filed proof,
Here's Santa Fe testimony,
intention to make three year
receive something free ripened in a few more days. The ofto establish
"One of my relatives was in a very
ing day of school
claim to the land above
plants have sbooled wonderfully, described, before Maud A. Walter, U critical condition with dropsy and kid
ney trouble," says Mrs. Agripina D de
forget to Kf on hand.
so
stand nearly six feet in height. S. Commissioner, at NeKra, New Mexi Gonzales, 102 Garcia St., Santa Fe, N.
1914.
and bear a heavy crop of blades, co, on the 12th day of September,
Mex. "She was attended by two or
besides good heads of seed. Prom Claimant names as witnesses:
three doctors and they said she couldn't
Pab
Lusero,
Arnaud
Andres
Ardan,
Furthermore they said she
be cured.
the rf suits obtained by Mr. Shir- - lo
Asilar. Anastacio Cutieres, all of would not live more than a month or so.
Icy it would seem that this is
Encino, New Mexico.
Kidney
Pills were brought to
Doan's
fine forage crop well adapted to FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
notice and she began taking them.
her
for
Ortiz' store is headquarters
conditions in this valley, and we
Four boxes cured her. I have used
Lstancia
fruit always the greatest varie- hope to see more and larger ex CrUMBlRLUYS COIIC. CttOUlU AM) DMRRHOEA Doan's Kidney Pills for backache that
srfv
RtMlDV.
...
clung to me for quite a while. One box
ty and best quality.
reriawnts with it next year. It
't advised the 'boys' when they en cured me of the trouble.
Mrs. Harvey Jackson came in bfloRgs to the sorghum family, listed for the Spanish war to take
50c, at all dealers. Don't sinr- but is Km
thin any other Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- plyPrice
yesterday from Arizona.
ask for a kidney remedy get
variety we have stxn, and locks rhoea Remedy with them, and have re Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Capt. Fred Fornoffwas a visit'suhsenpuoa fc.SO per year in advance
like the best as a forage crop. ceived many thanks for the advice giv- Mrs. D de Gonzales recommends,
Friday,
or in Estancia last
Co., Props., Buffalo,
Mr, Blaney planted some of it en, writes J. H. Houehland, Éldon, IoRnrn. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank this season, but we have had no wa.-' "No person whether traveling or N. Y.
great
OF LOCAL INTEREST Comer, Friday, August 2S, a! particulars of results from him at home should bo without this
remdy." For sale by all dealers, adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
daughter.
so far.
Department of the Interior,
to try
going
Interior,
is
Department
of
Woods
the
G.
E.
U. S. Land Ofilce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. Branen is still selling the
AID
mail
LADIES'
Office.
mountain
Land
United
driving
States
on the
See her at
August 5, 1914.
Goodwin corset.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Margari
adv. route for a time.
posteffice.
July 29, 1914.
ta Barela, widow and heir t Manuel
The ladies Aid of the M. E.
D. H. Cowley and family have
Notice is hereby given that the State Barela, deceased, of Tajique, New Mex
Miss Annie Forter is having a
in
They
church
the
met
church
with
Arizona.
provisions
the
of New Mexico, under
who, on March 8th, 1910, made
deep we;l drilled on her ranch returned from
The of the act of Congress of June 21, 1893, ico,
will move to town for the winter. eight members present.
homestead entry No. 012803, for Lot 7,
northeast of town.
supple20,
1910, and the acts
well committee reported that the and June
Section 0, and Lot 1, Section 7, TownMrs. George Alter csme up pump was in
amendatory
ihereto, ship 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
George Pope came in from the
the well and ready mentary andapplication
a
for
Friday
folInst
for the
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Datil country yesterday, bring- from Willard
for USÍ
The fence committee has made
visit with her uncle, N. A. Wells. repuried that the posts had been lowing described unappropriated,
to estabto make five year Proof,
ing a herd of burros.
public lands, in lieu of, or as lish claim to the land above described,
HSQ
Who
Guinn.
Miee
Tsshei
and
the
set
fence had been or indemnity for, the corresponding school before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionThe Estancia Lumber company
Edenwald. Tennessee, dered. The same officers were lands, or losses to its grant for com- er,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
is loading a car of lumber to be been at
fcr several months, returned last elected for the next six months. mon echools, assigned and designated 16th day of September, 1914.
shipped to Albuquerque.
The next lesson is the 5th chap as basis therefor, and screes to accept
Claimant names as witnesses:
Friday.
in full satisfaction
Cleofes Romero shipped a car
ter ot Lphesians. Meet in two the selected
Manuel
Otero,
Amador
Gonzales,
to
went
Angus jkGillivray
of the basis assigned, to wit:
weeks at the church
of lumber tó Santa Fe Monday,
Sanchez, William King, all
his
of Francisco
All
visit
2599, ferial 0214S2.
No.
Friday
to
List
Fe
last
Santa
or Tajique, New Mexico.
and one to Duran Tuesday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sec. 35, T. 6 N., R. 14 E., N. M. Mer.
family and attend to business
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior,
G40 acres.
Pasture for your horses snd matters.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
purpose
to
allow
is
notice
McGil-livra- y
of
this
The
in
month,
per
cattie at $1
August 5, 1914.
all nersons claimimr the land adversely.
Mrs. S. M. Kirg and her grand
pasture. Neal Jenson.
Notice is herebygiven that Alejandro or desiring to show it tobe mineral in
Mary E. Woodall,
reJump,
Nona
daughter Miss
character, an opportunity to tile objec
Postoffice,
J. A. Farrel, auditor of the N. turned last Friday from their Barel i, of Tajique, New Mexico, who, tions to such location or selection with
homestead the Register and Receiver of the United
on March 9rh, 1909, made
Mcintosh, N. M.
M. C railroad, was here TuesCorona.
visit at
entry No. 09018, for se,l4' sw,l4 Section States Land Office at Santa Fe New
Range six miles
day checking up Agent Downing.
Section 7, Mexico and to establish their interest
and the ejj nwy
west of Mcintosh.
Mrs. F. B. Roiero, who had 6.
mineral
therein,
or
the
character
there
Brandlef t Bhoulder
a well been visiting her sister, Mrs. Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N. M. of.
Allan McGillivray,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
known stock grower of Lucia, Taylor, departed last baturday tion to make five year Proof, to estabRegister U S. Land Office.
is spending a few days in Albu- for Madrid.
lish claim to the land above described,
Journal.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
querque. Albuquerque
before Neal Jeneon, U. S, CommissionF. R. Holioway and Dr. Wiede- - er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Department of the Interior,
Antonio Salazar has moved his Randers started this morning
(J.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
16th day of September, 1914.
family to, Santa Fe, where the for a ten days outing in the Claimant names as witnesses:
August 29, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Cornelia
children will attend school. J. mountains north of Albuquerque.
Gonzales,
Amador Otero, Manuel
N. Bush and wife have moved
Francisco Sanchez, William King, all E. Ligon, heir and for the heirs of Sa
should be "nipped in the
P. A. Speckmann reports the of Tajique, New Mexico.
rah L. Bryan, deceased, of Mcintosh,
into the Salazar residence.
bud", for if allowed to run
complete destruction of his crop FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. New Mexico, who, on August 8th, 1910,
unchecked, serious results
For Sale I have some nice S. by cattle that broke down the
made homstead entry No. 0139C3, for
CHAMBfRlAIN'S LINIMENT.
may follow. Numerous
nej4" Section 23, Township 7 north,
C. White Leghorn cockerels from
fence.
Cases of consumption, pneutroubled with aches, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
you
ever
are
If
Colorado
a heavy laying strain of
monia, and other fatal dis
At a meeting of the Progres pains or soreness of the muscles, you filed notice of intention t,o make
birds. Prices reasonable. R. B.
eases, can be traced back foJ
will appreciate the good qualities of five year proof, to establish claim to
sives held here Monday the fol Chamberlain's Liniment. Many suffer
a cold. At the first sign of a
Peck, Estancia.
the land above described, before Neal
lowing named ,were elected dele ers from rheumatism and sciatica have .Tensón, U.
cold, protect yourseif 'Ijy
EstanCommissioner,
S.
at
Wm, Gunter, brother of Prof. gates to represent this county in
thoroughly cleansing your
used it with the best results. It is es cia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
system with a few doses of
John B. Gunter of Socorro, is at the state convention to be held pecially valuable for lumbago and lame October, 1911.
St. Joseph's hospital, pending an in Belen today:
adv
Claimant names as witnesses;
John McGilli- - back. For sale by all dealers.
TKEDFGRQ'S
operation of minor importance.
" K" W. E. M.
11. F. Mathews,
Amos Kuykendall,
Juliu3 Lists
vray, Julian Sanchez,
Albuquerque Herald.
TO ENTRY
OF of Estancia, New Mexico; George D.
RESTORATION
Meyer, Jr., Manuel Sanchez, Jr., LANDS
IN NATIONAL FOREST.
J. M. Milbourn received a feed Dee Robinson, Dr. C. E. Ewing, Notice is herebygiven that the lands Smith, A. Eblen, of Mcintosh, New
described below.embracing 390. 70 acres, Mexico.
cutter yesterday for cutting si Pedro Sanchez, John Blaney.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
within the Manzano National I'orest,
silo
pit
lage. He has made a
Mexico, will be subject to settleJohn, the 'youngest son of J. New
ment and entry under the provisions of
twelve feet in diameter and thir- D. Childers,
shot himself through the homestead laws of ,, the United
Department of the Interior,
ty feet deep, and has lots of
States and the act of June 11, 1900
Wednesday
while
the ridbt foot
United States Land Office.
(34
233),
United
Stat.,
States
at the
gocd stuff to fill it with.
the old reliable, vegetable
Santa Fe, N. M.,
out rabbit hunting. He "sighted" land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
iver powder.
August 6, 1914.
October 15. 1914. Any settler who was
A Mr. Patton, from Kentucky,
rabbit and was preparing to on
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o- actually and in good faith claiming any
given
is
hereby
Notice
State
that
the
Mcwho had traded for the Dr.
shoot it when hia dog made a run of said lands for agricultural purposes of New Mexico, under the provisions
Aadison Heights, Va., says:
1906,
not
and has
Donald eighty acres northwest landing against the youngfellow. prior to January 1,
'I have been using Thcd- abandoned same, has a preference 3f the act of CongrCfB nf June 21, 1898,
for
iord's
of town, arrived a few day8 ago Heves thrown to the ground, right to make a homestead entry for and June 20, 1910. and the acts supplestomach (roubles, indices
the landi actually occupied. Said lind? mentary and amcnditory thereto, has
to look at his purchase. He is thefeiin going off in the scramble were
listed upon the applications of the
tion. and colds, and find it to
reported to be so well pleased with the at ove result.
The persons mentioned holow, who have a made application for the following defa. be the very best medicine
nunmineral
unappropriated,
scribed
to
right
subject
prior
preference
the
w ith the country that be talks of wound is painful though not danÍ ever used. It makes an old
right of any such settler, provided such public lands, as indeinity school lands:
1 man feel like a young one."
locating permanently.
Snowflake, (Arizona,) settler or applicant is quitlified to make
gerous.
No. 2464, Serial 021511.
NK
List
Insist on Thedtord's, the
homestead entry ar.d the preference
RhJ1
E
14
, N. M. Mer.
5
23,
T.
Sec.
W. A. Dunlavy, who now trav- Herald.
right ia exercised prior to October 15,
WM original and genuine.
320
acres.
1914,
will
lands
be
on
which
the
date
els for a wholesale house, was
There is much speculation, as subject to settlement and entry by arty The purpose of this notice is to allow
here several days during the past the 10th of December approach- qualified person. The lands are as
all persons claiming t ie land adversely,
The Nfcy of SWJ4', the Wg of
week. Mrs. Dunlavy and the es, as to what will be done with
in
Nv '. of SEM of SWJ4V the NW'i of or desiring to show it to be mineral
children passed through here the railroad proposition, and SVVy of SEJi of SW,4', and so much character, an opportunity to file objecTuesday on the way to Santa Fe, there are many rumors as to of theSW J4 SWÜ as was not7listed un-6 tions to such location or selection with
der List 3 1016, Sec. 35, T. N., J.
w here the family will reside in what will happen. One of them R, N. M. P. M., 70.70 acres, applica- the Register and Receiver of the U. S.
of Candido Sanchez, Taiique, New Laud Office at Santa Fe, N M., and to
the future.
is to the effect that we will have tion
A
tract of 160 establiah their interest therein, or the
Mexico; List
Shpe and Harness
within untsurveyed, but what mineral character thereof.
The Republican state conven but one train a day. It is under- acres,
will prohablv be, when surveyed. Sec.
Repairing
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
Murray
stood
will IS, T. N., R. 5 E.. described by metes
,
that Receiver
tion last week nominated B. C.
Register U. S. Land Office.
be
Beginning
bounds,
now
at
between
here
follows:
as
and
and
the
Herrsndez, former receiver of
All work guaranteed
corner No. 1 whence the intersection
t he land office, for congress, and 10th, to take some action.
of the New Mexico Principal Base line
"K" W. E. M.
and the rar.ge line between ranges 5 Lists
Hugh Williams was renominated
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Walter Martin and 6 East bears S. 2
miles, extendTi
Shop with W. W. Richards
ENTRY
OF
RESTORATION
for member of the state corpora came over from Mountainair Sun- ing thence W. 40 chains; thence N. 40 LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
chains; thence K. 40 chains; thence S. Notice is hereby given that the lands
tion. Ralph C. Ely of Deming, day. Walter returned Monday, 411
Estancia, New Mexico ..
chains, to the place of Beginning, described below, embracing 280 acres,
is chairman of the state commit while Mrs. Martin remained to application of Mariano Perea, care of within the Munzano National Forest,
Mountainair,
New
Aragón,
New Mexico, will be subject to settletee, and L. Delgado is secretary. visit Mrs- Olive, Mrs. Porter and Donaciano
.Mexico; List
A tract of 10 ment and entry under the provisions of
Headquarters are already open Mrs. Caddy. Tbey brought some acres, wiUiin unsurveyed, but what the homestead laws of the United
probably be, when surveyed. Sees. States and the act of June II, 1Ü06,
and the campaign is under way. apples from the Chapmanorchard will
13 and 24, T. 1 N., R. 6 B., described
(34 Stat., 233), at the United States
MONUMENTS
by
metes arc bounds, as follows: Be- land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico,
Secretary George H. Van Stone that are very fine, and show the ginning
corner No. 1. whence
at
on October 15, 1914. Any settler who was
flourishing.
is
orchard
The
few
of the New Mexico Principal actually and in good faith claiming any
Largest stock of finished
of the Chr mber of Commerce
liase line and the range line between
said lands for agricultural purpose's
work in New Mexico.
and family, have returned from grapevines on the place have pro ranges S and 6 East bears S. 3J4" miles; of
1, 1906, and has not
to
January
pr'or
extending thence W. 40 chains: thence abandoned same, has a preference right
Designs and samples sent
a trip to the Rito. They walked duced a fine crop this year.
S.N. 40 chains; thence E. 40 chains; to make a homestead entry for the
upon application.
the nine miles from Buckman
Said lands
Justice Wash's cour twas oc thence S. 40 chains to corner No. 1, the lards' actually occupied
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
of beginning, application of An- were listed upon the applications of lhe
both going and coming and en cupitd with a case from Encino place Perea,
care of Donaciano Aragón,
dres
mentioned below, who have a
s
joyed the outing. Mr. Van Wednesday, in which W. E. Mountainair, New Mexico: List 3 314.r. persons
Co.
Monument
preference light subject to the pr.or
right of any such settler, provided such
Stone sava the road is in fair Seay appeared as the prosecuting August 5, 1014, C. M Bruce, Assistant
ALBUQUKRQUE,
MEX.
NEW
Commissioner of the General Land Of. settler or applicant is qualified to make
215 E. Central
shape except in several places witness, and Celestino Garde as fice.
homestead entry and the preference
right is exercised prior to October 5,
beyond Buckman, , where cloud- the defendant. The charge was
1914, on which date the lands will be
Rewp.re of Ointments for
bursts have washed it badly.
carrying weapons on the land of Catarrh
subject to settlement and entry by any
Mercniy qualified
Contain
That
person. The lands are as folRW'MOND T. SANCHEZ
Santa Fe New Mexican.
the complaining witness.
will surHy ft:troy tho señan lows:
The as
SEJi, Sec. 25, T. 7
TheNof
lie
ft" sniHI and pomplí-tHdnrano
80
M.,
N
apacres,
P.
M.
,
E
6
over
R.
arose
whole
it
trouble
thrnnirh
the
N.,
Kystfm
to
hen
family
pasturing
went
Will Elgin and
Merchandise
the mucoiin Biirfacfs. Such artlrla sho'iM plication of Alfredo Chivtz, Tajique, General
exnppt
on pres'Tlpiions Now Mexico; List 3 3148. 'lhe NW.y
Albuaueraue last Sunday, where of sheep, Seay alleging that from r. beputalle physlolms,
as the dnmaire
and
Saloon
Feed snd Grain
will do is ten fold to the (?ood you of NW'i, the S)i of NW.y. the NE'.i
Mrs. Elgin and the children will Garde was trespassing on his they possibly
eiyj
derive from them. Hall's of SV'4, Sec. 30, T. 1 N , R. 6 E., 160 Camp house and stable free for travelers
with
his
sheep.
Garde Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J acres, application of
remain visiting her parents, homestead
Hindnval,
Cheney ,& Co Toledo. O.. contains no
Everything at lowest market prices
Albuquerque. New Mexico; Lilt
end is taken Internally, antlni?
while Mr. Elgin makes a trip to was held to the grand jury under mercury,upon
at the postofHce.
NEM, Sec 30, T. 8 N ,
of
directly
blood and mucous surThe
the
NW'i
$200.
H.
Fred
of
Ayers
bond
Rytsem.
In
buying
Hall'!
faces of the
Washington to sell his wheat and a
of A. A.
R. 6 E., 40 acres, application
be eure yon set the
Catarrh
Cure
New
Torreón,
List
Mexico:
Sandoval,
Home Raised Seed
.1
It Is taken Internally aid tn.Til
loak ;:fter other business matters. conducted the prosecution, and
Augusts, 1914, C. M. Bruce,
Co. Tc.
T..lrrto, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
OATS and BEANS
Mr. Elgin expected to be absent W. D. Wasson wa3 attorney fur tlmonfals freft. '
Commissioner of the General
Assistant
bottle,
per
78c
rutffdsts. Price
Sold by
Land Office.
CHILILI,
Take iiall'a JOjunUr Ilila toe coaaUpatioA.
NEW MEXICO
the defendant
about ten days or two weeks.
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NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
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Agr iculturalt Horticultr al and Live Stock

A Grand Exhibit
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New Mexico Resources
Special Excursion Rates on Railroads.
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For further information or Premium List, write,
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Protection Our
Fundamental Principle
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stanch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
and the character of every man who is officially connected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
watched us build upon the foundation of ' 'SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength ftie good will of our
customers through sincere and helpful service

DLftim

CASH

RESERVES

in amounts large enough tp meet any emergency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
protection in combatting any crisis.
Eternal vigilance
d
precludes any save
investments of our funds.
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker we are conscious of our broadening field and
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and how much
strength it will add to the bank.
gilt-edge-

Black-Drauc- ht

I

E--

5-6--

$20,000 in Purses, Prizes and Premiums
to be contested for

Estancia Drug Company

-

Annual

Thirty-Fourt- h

1

LET US SERVE YOU

Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less Important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous' treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list of customers.
We
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
don't want to miss ' an opportunity to please- ?

fol-lo-

"

1

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
We Favor Our Depositors.
If You Will Come With
Us We Will Favor You.

Good Service is What Counts.

J. VV. WHGNER,
and Repair

Blacksmith

Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

Jones-Bower-

1

I

ua--

1

I

Neal Jenson.

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent

fi

Estancia, New Mexico

fl

i?

